
DATE: 
 

TIME:
 

LOCATION: 

Join  (******school name here*******) in supporting Children's Craniofacial Association by raising
pledges for our Dance-A-Thon. 

WHAT IS CHILDREN'S CRANIOFACIAL ASSOCATION (CCA)?

Join us in support of CCA Kids

SCHOOL  NAME  HERE  DANCE -A -THON

HOW DO YOU FIND SUPPORTERS?

HOW DO YOU ASK FOR A PLEDGE?

CCA is a 501c(3) non-profit organization that serves families across 

the nation and internationally who are affected with craniofacial 

conditions. CCA addresses the medical, financial, psychosocial, 

emotional, and educational concerns relating to craniofacial conditions. Additionally CCA has

created a #ChooseKind Initiative that provides complimentary educational material to

educators and schools to combat bullying and encourage acceptance and kindness. The funds

you raise go toward assiting CCA  with their programs and serving families with craniofacial

conditions. 

A supporter is someone who is going to join forces with you in raising funds for the cause by

sponsoring your participation at our Dance-A-Thon. A supporter could be a family member, a

neighbor, a friend, co-workers, etc.

ccakids.org

You can start by telling them about Children's Craniofacial Assocation and what they do. 

 

Their mission is: CCA’s mission is to empower and give hope to individuals and families

affected by facial differences

 

Their vision is: CCA envisions a world where all people 

are accepted for who they are, not how they look.

 

Then you can tell them about your school's 

Dance-A-Thon and how their support will also 

help you participate in the event. 

 

Not everyone you ask will be 

interested, and that is okay. Thank 

them for their time and for listeing 

to you. Do not underestimate the 

power of creating awareness! 

 

Thank you for your efforts! 

They make a difference!



STUDENT NAME: ___________________________  STUDENT'S TEACHER: ______________________ GRADE:
__________
 

           NAME                        EMAIL                       PHONE            AMOUNT PLEDGED    CASH/ CHECK    TAX RECEIPT

DATE:                                                                          TIME:
 
LOCATION: 

Join  (******school name here*******) in supporting Children's Craniofacial Association by raising pledges for our
Dance-A-Thon. 

Dance-A-Thon Pledge form

SCHOOL  NAME  HERE  DANCE -A -THON

CASH   |   CHECK                 Y   |   N

CASH   |   CHECK                 Y   |   N

CASH   |   CHECK                 Y   |   N

CASH   |   CHECK                 Y   |   N

CASH   |   CHECK                 Y   |   N

CASH   |   CHECK                 Y   |   N

CASH   |   CHECK                 Y   |   N

CASH   |   CHECK                 Y   |   N

Thank you for your efforts and support. Every amount makes a difference. 

(******school logo here*******) 



DATE: 
 

TIME:
 

LOCATION: 

Join  (******school name here*******) in supporting Children's Craniofacial Association by raising
pledges for our Walk-A-Thon. 

WHAT IS CHILDREN'S CRANIOFACIAL ASSOCATION (CCA)?

Join us in support of CCA Kids

SCHOOL  NAME  HERE  WALK -A -THON

HOW DO YOU FIND SUPPORTERS?

HOW DO YOU ASK FOR A PLEDGE?

CCA is a 501c(3) non-profit organization that serves families across 

the nation and internationally who are affected with craniofacial 

conditions. CCA addresses the medical, financial, psychosocial, 

emotional, and educational concerns relating to craniofacial conditions. Additionally CCA has

created a #ChooseKind Initiative that provides complimentary educational material to

educators and schools to combat bullying and encourage acceptance and kindness. The funds

you raise go toward assiting CCA  with their programs and serving families with craniofacial

conditions. 

A supporter is someone who is going to join forces with you in raising funds for the cause by

sponsoring your participation at our Walk-A-Thon. A supporter could be a family member, a

neighbor, a friend, co-workers, etc.

ccakids.org

You can start by telling them about Children's Craniofacial Assocation and what they do. 

 

Their mission is: CCA’s mission is to empower and give hope to individuals and families

affected by facial differences

 

Their vision is: CCA envisions a world where all people 

are accepted for who they are, not how they look.

 

Then you can tell them about your school's 

Walk-A-Thon and how their support will also 

help you participate in the event. 

 

Not everyone you ask will be 

interested, and that is okay. Thank 

them for their time and for listeing 

to you. Do not underestimate the 

power of creating awareness! 

 

Thank you for your efforts! 

They make a difference!



STUDENT NAME: ___________________________  STUDENT'S TEACHER: ______________________ GRADE:
__________
 

           NAME                        EMAIL                       PHONE            AMOUNT PLEDGED    CASH/ CHECK    TAX RECEIPT

DATE:                                                                          TIME:
 
LOCATION: 

Join  (******school name here*******) in supporting Children's Craniofacial Association by raising pledges for our
Walk-A-Thon. 

WALK-A-Thon Pledge form

SCHOOL  NAME  HERE  DANCE -A -THON

CASH   |   CHECK                 Y   |   N

CASH   |   CHECK                 Y   |   N

CASH   |   CHECK                 Y   |   N

CASH   |   CHECK                 Y   |   N

CASH   |   CHECK                 Y   |   N

CASH   |   CHECK                 Y   |   N

CASH   |   CHECK                 Y   |   N

CASH   |   CHECK                 Y   |   N

Thank you for your efforts and support. Every amount makes a difference. 

(******school logo here*******) 


